30th January 2020

A LOUDSPEAKER LEGEND REBORN
Monitor Audio is proud to announce the 6th generation of its award-winning
Bronze Series.
The new loudspeakers feature a complete upgrade in both performance and build quality
to create Monitor Audio’s best Bronze Series yet.
The new cabinet design features a modern profile and a separate contrasted baffle complemented by a
choice of contemporary finishes. The new drivers with Damped Concentric Mode (DCM) technology have
been intricately engineered to optimise the audio experience. They also pair with the tweeter’s carefully
designed Uniform Dispersion (UD) Waveguide to integrate seamlessly into the architecture of the baffle.
Since its launch in 2000, the multi award-winning Bronze Series has set the standard as a class leader and
today has thousands of satisfied owners across the globe. The 6th generation builds upon a rich heritage
to create a speaker set to delight with its superior build quality and powerful yet detailed performance.
The new Bronze Series features a choice of eight models, including a Dolby Atmos® enabled speaker,
all of which have been designed to please any music or movie lover. With a choice of four finishes and
a sleek form, each of the speakers look great wherever they are placed in a room.
Monitor Audio’s Technical Director, Michael Hedges, said, ‘I am truly proud of what we have managed to
achieve with the 6th generation of our Bronze Series. The performance and build quality are beyond what
one would normally expect at this price point and I am certain that our customers will love them.’
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Bronze Series
6th Generation Bronze Series models
• Bronze 50 –

bookshelf

• Bronze 100 –

bookshelf

• Bronze 200 –

floorstander

• Bronze 500 –

floorstander

• Bronze C150 – centre speaker
• Bronze FX –

rear speaker

• Bronze AMS –

Dolby Atmos® enabled speaker

• Bronze W10 –

subwoofer

Finishes

• Black – black vinyl and satin dark grey front baffle
• White – white vinyl and satin light grey front baffle
• Walnut – walnut wood vinyl and satin dark grey front baffle
• Urban Grey – grey wood vinyl and satin light grey front baffle
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Monitor Audio will be previewing the new 6th generation Bronze Series
speakers at this year’s Bristol Hi-fi Show.
Where: Empire 1 Suite, ground floor, Bristol Marriott City Centre Hotel,
Lower Castle Street, Bristol, BS1 3AD, United Kingdom
When: Friday 21st to Sunday 23rd February 2020. 10:00 – 17:00

Monitor Audio is a wholly British owned and managed loudspeaker designer and manufacturer.
Since 1972 it has been at the leading edge of loudspeaker design and technology, perfecting the
implementation of metal drivers. It is renowned for exemplary speaker cabinet construction and finish.
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